For assistance when Reception is closed, please visit Reception. For any queries or questions relating to any aspect of your holiday, please visit Reception. If Reception is closed, please visit the Manor House complex, 0121 603 9530.

Facilities
- Reception
- 24hr Security
- Slipway
- Access to Beach
- Toilets
- Disabled Toilets
- Parking
- Ice Cream
- Motor Pool
- Motor Pool (Motor Homes & Awnings)
- Activities & Leisure
- Climbing Wall
- Indoor Pool
- Wildside Walk
- Reading Room
- Launderette
- LAUNCH AND RECOVERY ONLY be launched unless they have a launching pass.

Activities and leisure
- Bouldering Wall
- Picnic Area
- Children's Play Area
- Snorkelling at Caldey Caves
- 1 Skull Cave
- 2 Caves of the Sea Witch
- 5 Lostly Cavern Bay's Tomlinson Caves
- Activities and Leisure
- Climbing Wall
- Indoor Pool
- Wildside Walk
- Reading Room
- Launderette
- LAUNCH AND RECOVERY ONLY be launched unless they have a launching pass.

For any queries or questions relating to any aspect of your holiday, please visit Reception. If Reception is closed, please visit the Manor House complex, 0121 603 9530.

Contact numbers
Reception - 0121 603 9530
Ice cream - 0121 603 9531

Power Craft >5MPH
Power Craft <5MPH Between Parked & Out in Water

NO DOGS FROM 1 MAY – 30 SEPTEMBER

LAUNCH AND RECOVERY ONLY be launched unless they have a launching pass.

Please note that as we are an R.Y.A. training centre, we are not responsible for launching or launching any craft from the slipway. In order to launch a boat, you must have a launching pass.

LAUNCH AND RECOVERY ONLY be launched unless they have a launching pass.